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love gingko trees. They are an ancient
tree that has been around, largely unchanged, for the last 170 million years and
they have stunning autumn foliage - just
take a walk down Broadway to see.
As a tree for municipal urban planting,
gingkos are basically perfect, tolerating
pollution, poor soil and confined spaces
with ease. They are also relatively disease
free and easy to maintain. Their small
leaves also cause few problems for our
storm water systems. (Leaves from our
Dearly Beloved London Plane Trees are
more of a grey area when it comes to
interfacing/interfering with storm water
systems).
One slight problem with gingkos is
the fruit stink! (Just take a walk down
Broadway). Gingkos have male and
female trees and only the females fruit.
With the power of science it is now
possible to preferentially plant male
trees avoiding the stink bombs. This
is quite a recent technology so the
Good Burghers who planted our
mature fruiting trees couldn’t
have known.
At the council, our tree
strategy provides guidelines
on appropriate trees to plant on
roadsides and in new developments
considering both amenity value and
ongoing maintenance. We always try to
keep guidelines like this current and I
think that perhaps the next review could
consider a recommendation to plant
non-fruiting gingkos. More seriously, the

FLU VACCINATIONS

HAVE ARRIVED FOR THOSE
AGED 65 AND OVER

Vaccination Clinic is NOW OPEN at

Pohlen House (next to MMC) 9am - 3pm
Please phone reception to book in
REMEMBER: If you are booked to see your GP
you can have this done at the same time but
please let reception know when you book
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Visit our website for up to the minute screening times:

Public Meeting - Environment
Hosted by Tim van de Molen, MP for Waikato, with guest speaker Hon
Scott Simpson, MP for Coromandel and Opposition Spokesperson for
Environment, RMA (Environment), and Workplace Relations.
We live, work, and play in our precious
Environment; what we do to protect and
preserve it makes a world of difference.
Come along to join the discussion,
hear the MPs’ views, and share yours.
Monday 10 May, 10.30am
Hinuera Rugby Clubrooms,
4870 State Highway 29, Hinuera

www.tivolicinema.co.nz
NC - no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $15.00 Senior & Students $12.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Bookings 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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death of some trees on the Tower Road
walkway, seemingly from drought stress,
suggests we might need to also consider
drought tolerance for future plantings.
One postscript on towns that have
planted nothing but male gingko trees…
some male trees eventually reinvented
themselves as female trees and started
fruiting - nature found a way despite
human interference. I can vaguely recall
a film where humans tried to control
another lifeform from 170 million years
ago by having only females and nature
found a way around this restriction and
chaos ensued!
 James Sainsbury, Matamata-Piako
District Councillor.

8.10pm

8.30pm

SIX MINUTES TO
MIDNIGHT (M)

WRATH OF MAN
(R16)
!!!NEW!!!

Gingko trees/Jurassic Park
double feature

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn
n.
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Mayor’s concern over three waters reform

would like to share my personal
concerns over the pending water
reform.
Central government are proposing a
reform of how and who should supply
water and wastewater and potentially
stormwater services to consumers. At
present it is proposed to take the water

supply services out of Council’s control
and let four to five entities control/supply
all of New Zealand because, apparently,
the quality needs improving and they
keep going back five years ago when
people got sick in Havelock North when
Campylobacter contaminated a bore from
an aquifer. So here comes yet another
knee jerk reaction that will ultimately
cost ratepayers and residents just like
the earthquake strengthening bill that
has and will have massive, costly impacts
on all owners of our older buildings,
Churches and shops in town centres
going forward to bring “up to standard”.
Now if we have a problem with the way
our water is supplied by Council – why?
When you search ‘best water from the tap’,
New Zealand ranks consistently in the Top
10 out of 195 countries in one study (1
Switzerland, 2 New Zealand, 3 Norway).
One comment was “Our drinking water in
general, from the tap, is cleaner or equal
to any bottled water” - and we have
a problem?
The proposal so far, is a
new regulator set up by
Taumata Arowai to set the
standards we need to meet
and monitor. I have no
problem with that and I
think we should run as
we are with the new
regulator, and reassess
in five years time.
Now the problem
as I see it, is the
focus on four or five

entities set up to supply these services
across the country, councils to hand over
its water and wastewater assets (that rate
payers have paid for over the years).
The value of those assets in Matamata
Piako Districts case is around $200
million. This will come off our balance
books and go on the new entities balance
books.
Good deal? I think not. We are told
our rate payers will be better off - but I
stopped believing in the tooth fairy 48
years ago! We are told as a council we can
“opt out” but can we really? And for how
long? This is a ten-year plan to do properly
- we have seen what happens when we
don’t think further out, or weigh up all the
implications. This is a restructure of local
government.
Maybe before the $760 million dollar
‘first trench’ money Government has
thrown at this “search for a problem
to fit the solution”, would have better
investigated why you can buy new three
or four bedroom house and land packages
in Australia for between $370,000 and
$499,000 and food, petrol ($1.30 ltr) etc is
so much cheaper.
The cost of living in New Zealand is
getting out of control and I worry about
the affordability for our families and
children and, in my opinion, these are
some of the reasons why.
 Ash Tanner, Mayor, Matamata Piako
District.
Note: This is my personal opinion/
view, not that of Matamata Piako District
Council.

Tues, Wed, Thurs 12.00 - 2.00pm
Sun 12.00 - 2.00pm

Talk to us about
building a quality
new home
Sales enquiries:

Abby Payze
New Home Consultant

0275 125 701

www.milestonehomes.co.nz

NEW LOOK...
SAME EXCEPTIONAL
SERVICE
Comprehensive dental care in
a convenient location
Our modern, community-focussed
practice has recently been completely
refurbished to ensure your comfort,
well being and privacy.

We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

Matamata Dental Centre

80 Arawa Street, Matamata | Phone 07 888 7490
www.matamatadentalcentre.co.nz
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Anzac Day 2021

ABOVE: John Barnett has been the master
of Lamb’s Fry and Bacon at the RSA Anzac
morning breakfast for the past five years
and has quite a following!

ABOVE and BELOW: The march, led by Matamata Brass, preceded laying of wreaths by
local dignitaries, schools and community organisations.
BELOW (right): Matamata Guides worked hard volunteering and clearing plates after
the RSA breakfast. Following the Matamata Civic Parade, Pohlen Hospital had an inhouse
Anzac acknowledgement for residents.
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ABOVE: Tim van de Molen, MP for
Waikato, was proud to lay a wreath at the
Matamata Civic Parade.
LEFT: A misty morning saw hundreds turn
out for the 6am Dawn Parade at Matamata
Piako Civic & Memorial Centre.
BELOW: Following breakfast, a short
ceremony was held at Matamata Cemetery.

Matamata College head students - Women at War
V

E

very year I come to this ANZAC service
to commemorate the New Zealand
and Australian Soldiers who landed in
Gallipoli 106 years ago to selflessly fight
for our freedom. Like many of you, I wear
the medals of my ancestors with pride to
remind myself of the personal connection
I have to the soldiers we remember today.
But this year it feels different, because up
until now, I had no concept of what the
impact of a war could be like, or of the
sacrifices my relations made to earn these
medals. And although I have learnt about
war, and the ANZAC soldiers, the idea of
war and the entire world fighting, was
completely foreign to me, until last year.
The war and the COVID-19 pandemic
have some similarities. They both took
thousands of innocent lives, they both
relied on a strong leader to navigate each
country through the global crisis, and
they both required dedicated and brave
frontline workers to fight the enemy.

iola Millicent Millington RN. This
lady was my great grandmother. I
didn’t get the chance to meet her, because
she died before I was born, but there was
another reason.Viola, or Vi as she was
known, was a matron in an army hospital
in Darwin. She and her husband both
served in the Australian Army and in 1942
when he was deployed overseas, Vi found
herself in the unenviable position of being
pregnant but still in active duty as a nurse.
With no support network, the baby, my
grandma, was born in 1943 and adopted
from birth. Vi returned to work remaining
in the northern territory until the war was
finished and returned to South Australia

However, an obvious difference between
these two battles, is that in contrast to the
male soldiers who fought in Gallipoli, the
frontline workers who are fighting against
COVID-19 such as supermarket employees,
rest home workers, nurses working in
hospitals and testing stations in New
Zealand, are predominately female. And
in fact, countries that had early success in
fighting the virus such as Taiwan, Finland,
Denmark and New Zealand, are all female
led. Some of our most visible faces
throughout this pandemic were our prime
minister Jacinda Ardern, microbiologist
and New Zealander of the Year Siouxsie
Wiles, and science communicator
Michelle Dickenson. These three women
play significant leadership roles in our
team of five million fighting COVID-19. I
believe that this realization, has provided
an opportunity for us to reflect on the
important and sometimes previously
unrecognized roles that woman fulfilled

without a husband or child. This is an all
too familiar story for many women in war.
Sacrifice for service. Service for sacrifice.
It is a sad legacy from the war which
many women carried their whole lives, a
grief that was always there, lurking behind
the scenes as they were called to serve in
jobs left behind by men, while men were
away fighting, also serving. Even when
the soldiers returned, women still had
a terrible burden with a vast number
of the soldiers who did return suffering
shell shock and PTSD unable to function
on a day-to-day basis. These strong
women, like my great Grandmother, were
women of action. They quickly adapted

in wars gone by. Woman have played
many roles in warfare. From keeping their
home countries functioning by fulfilling
the roles left by soldiers overseas, to
baking the famous ANZAC biscuits to
create food parcels for soldiers in need,
all while upholding morale in what must
have been extremely uncertain times. Not
only this, but woman also featured in the
battlefield, taking up nursing positions
near the frontline, risking their lives to
support others.
Despite their important contributions
during these times, compared to their
male counterparts, women received far
fewer accolades. I am just as proud to
acknowledge my ancestor Grace Beath,
who served as a nurse in the second world
war, as I am to be wearing the medals of
my great, great uncle Frank Abbott, who
was killed in action in Italy, and of my great
grandfather Bert Lucas who served as a
medic in Crete. Not to take away from the

Find your Style

and learned new skills. Most, well out of
the traditional role’s women would have
been allowed to do. I am proud to say I
am connected to a woman of sacrifice and
service. Her actions, alongside millions of
other women, have contributed hugely
to the generation of strong, resilient
and determined women who are alive
currently. While their actions shaped our
future, we must always remember the
reason why. People say 2020 was hard,
but 1914 – 1918 and 1939 -1945 were
even harder. We must never forget.
 Ben Pilmore-Evans. Matamata College
Head Boy.

brave and significant sacrifices that Bert
made to receive his awards, but although
he and Grace carried out similar roles, I
have nothing to show for her efforts. My
hope is that in years to come, recognition
of heroes of this war, will be given where
due.  Casey Jones. Matamata College
Head Girl.

10 YEAR
WARRANTY

Aleksa Range
Two 2-seaters and Two Chairs available
Feather filled | Swivel Chairs | Free Cushions

$1,099

$1,999

To the world you are a mother, to our family you are the world.
We have a fantastic range of gift ideas for your mum this Mother’s Day
Stunning Artwork | Giftware | Plateware | Manchester | Mohair Throws
Alpaca Knee Blankets | Quality Silk Flowers | Rugs | Cushions

Gift Vouchers Available

FREE DELIVERY - Within a 40km radius | *15% GOLD CARD DISCOUNT
CO M P L E T E H O M E F U R N I S H I N G

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 99 YEARS

Cnr Tainui & Tamihana Streets, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 8625
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

A good quality bed is one of the best
investments you can make for your
health. That’s because a comfortable
mattress directly improves your sleep
quality, which enhances your health
and wellbeing.

50% off

Come and get
our
Sleepmaker Beautyrest Bed Range
See instore for full details. Offer ends 8 June 2021
*conditions apply. Not available on already discounted items

DRIVER LICENSING | CAR REGISTRATION

This service is only available:
Mon, Thurs, Wed - 9am - 4.30pm
Please come in - No phone line available
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When you choose US
you get ALL OF OUR TEAM
working to sell your home
63 Arawa Street, Matamata
Licenced under REAA 2008 Action Realty Ltd MREINZ

School holiday fun with the locals!

ABOVE: Hunter Dudson had fun at the
Arapuke MTB Park in Palmerston North.

ABOVE: Fletcher Rae is pictured with a
fish he caught off the Ohope wharf.

ABOVE: Korbin and Mason Todd are
pictured trying out the climbing wall at
Cafe 77 in Manawaru.

ABOVE: Toby Rae is pictured with a crab
and starfish he found in the rock pools at
Otarawairere Bay near Ohope.

FAMTABULOUS

Rev Andrew Evans, Vicar - All Saints Anglican Church

6

A few years back, the Evans family was seated
around a table at a ‘Messy Church’ mee�ng.
We’d been asked to answer the ques�on: What
are you most afraid of? At the �me, our two
daughters were 9 and 11 and I felt quite anxious
about the direc�on that the conversa�on might
take. What resulted totally blew my mind! As
we shared, honestly, both girls were shocked
that their parents were afraid of anything.

So what is it? Famtabulous is a space in which
families are able to explore and grow in faith
together. It is not a ministry aimed at adults
(with children tagging along) or vice versa,
rather, it is a gathering which seeks to hold the
careful balance which allows both adults and
children, through food, fun, song, story,
conversa�on and ac�vity, to grow and stretch in
their faith.

This interac�on set me on a new course as I
began to explore the possibility that families
could really learn and grow in their faith
together – Famtabulous is the latest incarna�on
of that idea.

Perhaps you too feel drawn to this kind of
gathering, why not join us? We meet on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday of every month during school
terms star�ng with a light meal at 6pm. Our
next gathering is on Tuesday, 11 May.

SCENE 4 May, 2021

ABOVE & LEFT: Jaxon and Harper
Hennessy, Mikayla White and cousins Emily
and Charlotte Watt had fun on the train in
Taupo.

Only getting
half the story?
Hearing loss reduces life experience.
Let Hearo help. We can cast a light on
your hearing situation.

Local independent family business.
Sale extended to Celebrate our brand
new clinic in Matamata - 50 % oﬀ the second aid!
Call to Schedule An Appointment
Price match guarantee!

Hamilton, Te Awamutu, Cambridge, Matamata, Morrinsville

Hearo.co.nz • 07 214 2277 • info@Hearo.co.nz
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Est. 1973

Simple Sausage
Same recipe since 1973 with

ONLY MEAT and
SEASONING!!!!

Our Simple Sausage is perfect
for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Plus...

we have 100% pure
pork sausages!

Locally owned & operated

Broadway, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8957

Council establishes Maori Wards

oday Council made the significant
decision to establish a Maori ward
for the 2022 and 2025 elections.
This decision means that those on the
Māori electoral roll will be able to elect
members to the Māori ward/s in the
next two elections. The number of Maori
seats on Council will be determined by
a representation review later this year,
which will look at how the whole district
is represented, however, the decision to
have a Maori ward will not be able to be
overturned as part of that process.
“Today’s decision is about making sure
the whole community is represented on
Council, for councillors to be able to make
good decisions that accurately reflect the
views and needs of the community,” says
Mayor Ash Tanner.
Council made this decision following
a change to legislation earlier this year,
which enabled council to establish Māori
wards for the 2022 elections, without the
potential for a binding poll generated by
just five per cent of electors.
Other councils have sought to establish
Māori Wards in the past, and have had the
decision overturned following a binding
poll. Otorohanga District Council have
similarly recently established a Maori
Ward, and Hamilton City and Waipa
District Councils are working through
consultation processes before making a
final decision.
Council took guidance from Te
Manawhenua Forum mo Matamata-Piako
(the standing committee of Council who
facilitate tangata whenua contribution
to decision making), who unanimously

MATAMATA MUSICAL THEATRE
PRESENTS...

THE LAST

t

s
e
R
ON STAGE
13 - 22 MAY

A Hilarious musical comedy set in a
Matamata Retirement Village with
20 well known songs!
Written by Judith Prior - adapted by Sharon Butterworth

Directed by Yvonne Walker
Tickets ON SALE at Guthrie Bowron
17 Arawa Street, Matamata or online:
www.matamatamusicaltheatre.co.nz
8
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supported establishing Maori Wards
for the 2022 elections. Mana whenua
advocated for Council to make this
decision, saying it will make local decisionmaking fairer and more inclusive.
“As Chair of Te Mana Whenua Forum I
am very pleased with the very important
decision that Council made of establishing
Māori Wards for the 2022 elections,” said
Chair, Te Ao Marama Maaka. “I believe
if you have good working relationship
and respect for each other the outcome
can be very positive. Ngāti Hauā will be
especially pleased with this result as it has
been on our agenda for a number of years.
It reminds me of two great rangatira
Wiremu Tamihana and Josiah Firth from
this district who both had their people
welfare at heart which saw them work
together.”
Te Mana Whenua Forum will continue to
remain as a standing committee of Council,
and will be reviewed following the 2022
election, when Council reviews all its
committees and decides on committee
structures for the next term. Forum
representatives have clearly shared their
views with Council on this – that the
Maori Ward should not be a substitute for
Te Mana Whenua Forum.
“We want Matamata-Piako to be a
vibrant and prosperous place where
decision-making is fair and inclusive, and
where our tamariki and mokopuna can
see themselves reflected in all leadership
structures including the Matamata Piako
District Council,” added Lisa Gardiner,
Chief Executive of the Ngati Haua Iwi Trust.
“I am proud of the courage that Councillors

have shown in making this decision
today,” added Jill Taylor of Ngāti Rāhiri
Tumutumu. “It shows true leadership
in those who supported this kaupapa, it
recognises the relationships that we have
forged with Council, and importantly
it shows Council’s commitment to true
partnership and the values of Te Tiriti O
Waitangi. I look forward to continuing to
work with a progressive, future focused
Council that has shown great leadership
today.”
Chairperson of Te Puāwaitanga o
NgātiHinerangi Iwi Trust, Phil Smith, says
any opportunity to even out the scales
of representation for Māori is a positive
move. “We have seen Matamata Piako
District Council move in the right direction
with the relationships formed through the
Manawhenua Forum and to implement a
Māori ward will only further complement
that process. We’re certainly eager to see
now how this process is communicated
to our Māori community to ensure this
opportunity is used to its full advantage.”
 MPDC Communications.
• Māori ward candidates would not need
to be on the Māori electoral roll and do
not have to be of Māori descent, but must
be nominated by two people on the Maori
roll in the relevant Maori ward area.
• A Māori ward Councillor, like every
other Councillor, would have just one vote
around the Council table.
Voters on the Māori electoral roll
•
would vote for a candidate contesting
a Māori ward. Voters on the general
electoral roll would continue to vote for
candidates contesting general wards.

Celebrating the last resort
with community spirit

N

ewly recruited to the Matamata is a show that will appeal to people of
Musical
Theatre
committee, all ages and will definitely provide a lot
Deanne Teka is thoroughly enjoying her of laughs – and for some, might be more
involvement. She has got a behind the relatable than they think!”
scenes look at just how a production is
Set in a Matamata retirement village,
put together and, with The Last Resort the residents are middle aged seniors
opening on May 13, says the community that enjoy a busy and active social life.
engagement has been nothing short They’ve organised a bus trip which has
of inspiring.“ I’ve been involved with been brought to an abrupt end after a
the backstage and performance side breakdown and, when the receptionist
of theatre” says Deanne, “but getting advises there is no money available for
out there and promoting a show is a repairs, something has to be done. The
new experience. I have really enjoyed Last Resort showcases fun and frivolity,
engaging with our sponsors and honestly, song and dance – and a few surprises
their willingness to support us has been
along the ‘road to recovery’!
incredible.”
 Caron Stewart.
Spending her weekend shooting
promotional footage with Alex Juma and
cast members, Deanne says the community
spirit she has encountered, made her job
so much fun! “Whether it’s Country
Lodge,
Baigent
Motors,
Waterson’s Furniture and
Carpet Court, Matamata
Club or Williams Jewellers
that helped out so
generously over the
weekend, or the many
theatre sponsors that
continue to contribute
throughout
the
year, they are all so
appreciated and our
ABOVE: Reunited with Silvie (Katherine Ransom), a classmate
entire team hope they from his school days, Harry (Bob Blackwell) is about to find love
will be well rewarded in the least likely way! The Last Resort is a hilarious production
when they see our staged by Matamata Musical Theatre and, celebrating the
latest offering” she golden years, has even incorporated a designated parking area
says. “The Last Resort for zimmer frames!

George Simpkin:
“The legend who rejoiced in the success of others”

A

bout five pm one autumn afternoon in 1972 I wandered
across the superb Matamata College playing fields to
join George watching the first fifteen rugby trials. A wing was
streaking down the sideline in the sure knowledge that he was
about to score a try. Suddenly a young fourth former arrived
out of nowhere to bundle the ball carrier over the sideline in
a copybook tackle. “Wow, who is that?” I exclaimed. “Murray
Taylor” George replied, “He is going to be an All Black”. Not “He
might be an All Black one day” but an absolute guarantee. Not
many years later Murray was in the All Black team that won the
World Cup.
The following year when I was assisting George with after school
athletics training, he drew my attention to one of the students.
“I’m getting somewhere with this one” he joyfully exclaimed.
Christine (Chrissy) Hughes was a snappy wee teenager who had
transgressed by disappearing out of the college front gate to
climb into a car full of friends. But George had recognised that
she was also a snappy wee sprinter and had encouraged her to
embark on a serious training schedule.
The next year Chrissie won both the one and two hundred
metres at the North Island Secondary School Championships
and a year later established New Zealand Junior records. As an
adult she stepped up to longer events to hold the New Zealand
mile record (4 min, 6 secs) and represented New Zealand in the
three thousand metres at the 1988 Olympics. She married US
marathon runner Pete Pfitzinger.
Just tiny episodes in George’s glittering coaching career but
they illustrate his infectious enthusiasm and discerning eye to
unlock outstanding talent. He launched the sporting careers
of Matamata College All Blacks Terry Morrison, Murray Taylor,
Warwick Taylor and Kit Fawcett, Junior All Black John Williams,
New Zealand Colts captain Keith Magill, provincial rugby
representatives Colin Haigh, Merr Aoake and Ross Taylor and
national athletes like Ian Fergusson and Shane Marshall.
During his eleven years at Matamata College (to quote the
college magazine of 1976).
“Mr Simpkin has played a major part in the development of
physical education within the school and in particular has been
personally responsible for establishing Matamata College as one

of the leading schools in the country in rugby and athletics”.
George’s success was bolstered by other staff members and the
avuncular wisdom of Brian Bradley, Head of Physical Education
and George’s multi-talented wife Philippa (Pip) Simpkin who
taught physical education and “made a remarkable contribution
to the life of the school and the interests of the pupils including a
dramatic improvement in the standard of girls’ hockey”.
The seventies was the decade when Matamata College
students Judith Collins, now Leader of the National Party,
Nicholas Jones and Marsden Conder, both eminent professors
and a host of other high performing students gained their
University Entrance qualification. The
decade when Matamata College
netball teams were amongst
the best in the country with
remarkable coaches like Leonie
Summerville and Sheelah Lamb
ensuring an amazing chronicle
of success. As we all know George
and Pip’s outstanding talents were
soon recognised nationally and
internationally and Waikato, Fiji,
Hong Kong, Sri Lanka and
Germany have all been very
happy to utilise their skills.
Yes, I would need a
whole book to document
the exploits of these two
intrepid educators, but
I will end with the claim
that George invented
the “Flip pass” and the
“uncontested scrum”.
Sadly, George had to
admit defeat by cancer
and passed away in
May 2020.
 Richard Prevett.

BEFORE THE
COLD SNAP
HITS...

WHAT?!
100% PURE

Beef, Chicken, Pork & Lamb Mince
ALL FOR THIS GREAT PRICE

$

Broadway, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8957

15

.95

PER KG

25 YEARS

JUBILEE
Friday 7th May

UMS LEGENDS vs UMS SPONSORS
Kick off 6:30pm

Locally owned & operated

An opportunity to come & reconnect with past &
present. Watch our old boys strap on the boots and
have some fun.

Saturday 8th May
VS

Saturday Game Day

9am - Junior Rugby
11:30am - Welcome
12pm - Guest Luncheon
1pm – Game time
2:45pm – Game time
5:30pm – Speeches
Presentations
Auction & Raffles
Super Rugby Final
Music - Party

UNDER 21’S - 1PM
UMS DEVELOPMENT - 1PM
PREMIER A - 2.45PM

The last game of Premier Round 1 will be a great
spectacle between 2 country clubs.
WE ARE REACHING OUT TO OLD MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS TO RECONNECT – PLEASE EMAIL OR PHONE TO
REGISTER – OFFICE@UMS.NZ OR 07 888 8018
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$500k Waka Kotahi NZ grant enables Hetana Street trial

hen Matamata Piako District Council were working with Waka Kotahi (New
Zealand Transport Agency) on extending the cycle trail through the greenspace
adjacent to Railside by the Green, one of their main concerns was the safety of cyclists
and pedestrians – particularly in and around Hetana Street. It was timely that Waka
Kotahi had opened applications for ‘Innovative Streets’ projects around the regions and
Manaia Te Wiata, MPDC Group Manager Business Support, saw an opportunity to do
something exciting with the space. The $500,000 funding stream was an opportune
windfall for a three stage project to one-way the street, make it more vibrant and safer
for all users. The funding covered the one-day demonstration event held in December
2020 and also for the current longer trial with temporary fixtures and any permanent
implements, based on community feedback and Council’s own analysis.
“We carried out a one-day trial in December last year that saw one way traffic
restrictions imposed on Hetana Street” says Manaia. “Community feedback initiated this
longer trial where we could better identify the merits of making the change permanent,
or whether we remain status quo. While it would be fair to say we don’t have tourists,
we do have tourism” he says, “New Zealanders are taking the opportunity to explore
their own country like never before and when arriving in Matamata, we want them to
feel welcomed and really get a feel for the warmth within our community.”
The incorporation of street art, planters and seating areas helps tell the story and
is designed to further open the area for local’s recreational enjoyment. Community

ABOVE: Pictured are Wairere Toi artists of Ngāti Hinerangi, Te Aranga Hopa, They are
from left Raukawa Manning, Te Hookioi Maipi-Paekau, Roger Thompson, Hawaikii Maipi
Ahu and Te Awa Manning.

Our Boutique interior design studio now
operates by appointment only

feedback will determine whether
the
transformation
remains
permanently. In the meantime,
Manaia encourages people to use it,
drive it, cross it and communicate
their thoughts to help make
decisions.
With the area almost complete,
Erin Bates, MPDC Placemaking and
Engagement Lead, stresses that
all aspects of the installation are
temporary, removable and reusable.
“We have installed three pedestrian
crossings that can be uplifted,” she
says, “and the seating and planter
boxes are freestanding so can be
used elsewhere if they don’t stay on
Hetana Street. Aesthetically, they fit
beautifully with the environment.”
Raukawa Manning of Ngāti
Hinerangi created the artistic design
for both the pavement art and
planters, which was implemented
by the Wairere Toi team of Ngāti Hinerangi, with some assistance from Matamata
Primary, Matamata Intermediate, Firth Primary and Te Poi Primary students. Raukawa’s
design features poutama designs seen prominently in tapestry, weaving and raranga.
This poutama design is based on the whakatauki (proverb), Piki ake, kake ake taku ara
Poutama (for those who aspire to seek excellence). It represents the constellations of
stars in the heavens that work as a pathway to connect us to both the heavens and our
whenua. By installing art on the street, Ngāti Hinerangi are instilling mana Māori into
the whenua and sharing a piece of that with every vehicle or person who uses the space.
The colours of black, white and red, were chosen to depict the whakatauki. Kotahi te
kohao o te ngira e kuhuna ai te miro ma, te miro pango, te miro whero (there is but
one eye of the needle through which the white, the black, and the red threads must
pass). “By using these colours, we transform Hetana St into a portal that acts the eye of
the needle” says Hinerangi Vaimoso representing Ngāti Hinerangi iwi. “When you take
these three coloured threads and put them through the eye of the needle, they become
one. When you thread all our cultures together in a place like Hetana St, you create one
community.”  Caron Stewart.

The ang Heart of Matamata!
THIS MONTH @ THE RSA

Check

SCION FABRIC RANGE

NO OBLIGATION FREE
MEASURE AND QUOTES
Curtains | Shutters
Blinds | Kovac Furniture
Ottomans | Wallpaper
Cushions | Throws
Bespoke Bedding and
Headboards

Perfect for Curtains, Romans,
Cushions and Accent Upholstery

t

r regular and special events:

MON: Indoor Bowls| 12.30pm
TUES: 500 Card Games | 12.30pm
WED: Housie Night | 6.00pm
THURS: Bistro meals from 5.30pm
FRI: Bistro from 5.30pm | 8 Ball and Darts
SAT & SUN: 8 Ball - Including Killer Pool
SUN: Live Country Music| 3rd SUNDAY every month

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sunday Roast
6pm Sunday 9th May

Two Courses
Only $25 per head
Bookings essential

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Friday 14th May

Make a statement in any
room with our huge
range of wallpaper
designs

Night
Only $3.00 pp

Play starts : 7.30pm

Come and test yourselves
against our Quiz Master

6 players per team

Prizes|Raﬄes

BANGERS & MASH ... PRE ORDERS ONLY - $6pp
MASSIVE BOWL OF FRIES ... PRE ORDERS ONLY - $8
5 Ngaio Street, Matamata
07 888 7190
Members, aﬃliates and prospec�ve members welcome
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Mai mai, she’s a bit lean on the pond this year chaps!

igging out the most inconspicuous clothing I had so
as not to scare the ducks, I was looking forward to
my annual Opening Morning excursion with Greg Ward,
our local DOC Ranger.
As we headed off, we made a small pit stop to Matamata
Country Lodge where after ripping up the stairs and
knocking loudly on his apartment door, I found Barry
Simonsen in his pyjamas. “Come on old boy” I said, “get
your gears on, we’re off duck shooting!” With a bit of
coercion, I grabbed his jacket, shoes and socks, threw
them on him, assured his wife Margaret we’d have him
home in time for lunch and headed for the ute. This, I told
him, was a non-negotiable field trip!
Arriving at the King’s farm, Barry’s old stomping

ground, Greg went in first and explained to the boys that
he’d brought a new ranger with him and that he was a
pretty serious sort of chap, so they had better behave. He
reckoned he’d never seen the lads move so fast, giving
the mai mai a quick once over, lining up the licenses and
hiding the ‘dishes’. Barry and I then followed - which was
the beginning of handshakes, a solid pat on the back, lots
of laughs and some pretty hardcase memories! “So, how’s
it been?” Simmo eventually asked. “Well,” said Mark,
“we’ve only shot one duck but boy, we scared the s**t out
of another. It’s been the worst morning I can remember no monster mix, no chocolate and no bloody ducks!”
Heading off from there, our next group of hunters fared
slightly better. Mark Heiko, Neil Dalton, John Troughton

ABOVE: Pictured with the crew at the King’s farm, Barry Simonsen was delighted to recount a few stories and share
memories with the next generation of opening morning recruits which include Mark King’s two son-in-laws. With few
ducks on the horizon it was a good chance for the ‘youngins’ to learn the game of Euchre!

ABOVE: Having been a DOC Ranger for 48 years, Greg Ward has checked a
lot of licences, seen a lot of farms and met some terrific people. He’s pictured
with Neil Dalton who, for years, has enjoyed opening morning shooting with
Paul Tidmarsh and John Troughton among other old friends.

Dolcezza Jacket
Elm Long Sleeve
Ribbed Tee

Sassy Duck Bee Bag
Vassalli Spot Ponti
Pant
Hinako Bee Boots

Dolcezza Wool Blend
Jacket
Dolcezza Long
Sleeve Collar Tee

Sassy Faux Fur Bag
Dolcezza Suede Pull-on
Pant

Minx Boots

and Paul Tidmarsh had hung around a dozen in the early
hours although, a clear morning and low water levels
didn’t help the cause. “We’ve got enough for our annual
duck dinner, which was well worth the effort” Neil said,
“and we’ve had a great time so it’s been a good day.”
After duly delivering Simmo home safe and sound, our
last stop was to the Bell’s where, like the King’s, it was
a bit of a miserable success rate. The lads did have fun
though and, from the shooting lounge of their mai mai,
set up a few decent rounds of cards and told a few tall
stories about the past 46 years on the home farm. It was
a great day - thanks Greg - oh, and thanks Eileen for the
bangin’ sammies we enjoyed on the way around!
 Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Cheers for the years old boy! Marking the 50th
year since Barry Simonsen joined the King crew at the home
farm mai mai, it was a perfect day to kidnap the Matamata
Country Lodge resident and enjoy a few laughs with his
mates over a cheeky drop of port!

ABOVE: It might have been a shade over 10 years since Eric Bell shot the family roast but, after 46
years on the Old Te Aroha Road farm, he joined his boys for a final tipple in the mai mai before the farm
welcomes its new owners. Eric is pictured with his son Neil and grandsons Hayden and Zach.

Lemon Tree Kelly
Top

Sassy Duck Bag
MacJay Velvet Pull-on
Pant
Woden Sneaker

Madly Sweetly So
Suede Brick Blazer
Sills Maddy Floral
Blouse

Sassy Duck Tasstle Bag
MacJay Velvet Pull-on
Pant
Minx Boots

Fashion | Footwear
Accessories

32 Arawa Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 880 9586
Follow us
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Scene Sport...
JUNIOR RUGBY DRAW
Saturday 8 May. MINI MIDGETS: Meet
at the end of field one, ready to go at
9.30am. RIPPER: 9.45am: Hinuera Wasps
v Hinuera Mavericks, F2, UMS Mooloos
v Hinuera Hurricanes, F3. 10.20am:
Hinuera Hurricanes v Hinuera Hustlers,
F2, UMS Bulls v UMS Turbos, F3. YEAR
3/8TH GRADE - 10am Hinuera Rebels v
SURF, Wealleans Park, Hinuera Cowboys v
UMS 2, Bedford Park, UMS 1 v Putaruru,
Putaruru. YEAR 4/9TH GRADE - 10am
Hinuera Chiefs v SURF, Wealleans Park,
Hinuera Gadgets v UMS 2, Wealleans Park,
UMS 1 v Putaruru, Bedford Park. YEAR
5/10TH GRADE - 10am Hinuera Tigers
v Hinuera Storm, Wealleans Park, UMS
Red v UMS Black, Bedford Park. YEAR
6/11TH GRADE - 11am Hinuera v SURF,
Tokoroa, UMS v Morrinsville, Morrinsville.
YEAR 7/12TH GRADE - 11am Hinuera
v Morrinsville, Morrinsville, UMS BYE.
YEAR 8/13TH GRADE - 11am Hinuera
BYE, UMS v SURF, Tokoroa.

KAIMAI RUNNERS

On Saturday, our members met at
Karangahake gorge for a run/walk. It was
a very warm Autumn day which made the
day brilliant for all. The women’s running
group ran the rail trail towards Paeroa and
back for a flat fast run. Patrice Stitchbury
and Jenny Brady both had good runs on
the day. Dave Mitchell also took the flatter
option walking. The walkers walked to
Dickies flat, using the windows track an
undulating course. Once there, Geoff Ralph
and Viv Parker ran the 3kms back to base.
The other walkers who put on the pace for
the 6km challenge were Kevin Guest and
Jenny Bridgland. Our fast running group
consisted of Glenn Valler, Rodd Orr and
Richard Orr. Once back members enjoyed

a cup of tea. This Saturday members will
be doing the Gums ta Native track at Te
Aroha. Members are to be ready to go at
11am.

ST ANDREWS INDOOR
BOWLING

St Andrews recently held their singles
championship, with a two-life system.
It came down to Rodney Dunseath with
two lives and Brendon Walton with one
life. Brendon took a life off Rodney. In
the last game with both players playing
exceptional bowls, Rodney was the winner.
On Sunday the club held the Sunday night
pairs which were won by Trish Mears
and Harold Conrad from Tokoroa. Shane
Patchett and Pat Woolford were runners
up.

WALTON MEN’S GOLF

Thirty-nine players lined up for the
scramble including notable visitor Kerry
Mountcastle playing off +8, who also had
the best gross score of 66. Leading the
way in the scramble and golfer of the
week was Paul Hipperson with 42 points.
Gross winner, K Mountcastle 66. Scramble,
P. Hipperson 42, G. Wills 39, G. Mather, K.
Leibenberg, A. McGiven 37, C. McFarlane,
J. Adamson, G. Higgs, R. Coleman 36, M.
Buckman, G. Higgens, J. Armstrong, W.
Wilcock, M. King 35, J. Higgens, B. Slaven,
K. Mountcastle 34, B. Raynel, R.Rutten,
I. Jenkins 33. Two’s scored by G. Wills,
C. McFarlane, A. Dodd, J. Armstrong,
B.Slaven. Hidden Holes K. Leibenberg 9
points.

THE MERCHANT B HINUERA
39 – OHAUPO 12

My
apologies
for
the
late
acknowledgement of who was the Bs
sponsor. A; I didn’t know and b; I kept

Welcome to Matamata
Bumper Publication | Tuesday June 15

Well, it’s nearing that time again! New families moving in, old
friends moving out and it’s a great time to remind them - and our
community, just how great Matamata is!
Welcome to Matamata, publishing Tuesday June 15, is a great time to promote you, your
business, your sports and interests and show our new locals what a great decision they
have just made in making our home theirs.
Space bookings in this bumper issue are appreciated from now on and we are happy to
meet with you to discuss copy and layout if required. If you are involved in a club or
organisation that you think has a story - give us a buzz about that too and we’ll do our
best to promote it in our usual high Scene standard!

Booking Deadline: Friday 4th June 2021
Copy Deadline: Tuesday 8th June 2021
Contact: Milly Keys
07 888 4489 | 027 827 4773
E: sales@sceneonline.co.nz
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forgetting to ask!
Played at Wealleans Park, Hinuera kept
their unbeaten record intact for now. For
60 minutes of the game both sides traded
blows and couldn’t gain a foot hold. The
opening 10 minutes for both teams was a
shambles with lineout throwing off target.
Eric Leus, having had a week off at the Six
60 concert, was perhaps still hearing air
waves! Ching Chen brought some order
with and elusive run, Kieran Ross made
a bust from a ruck leading to a penalty.
Bao’s attempt was low and short. Ricky
Davis made a vigorous run, Matt Kerr’s
shot at goal went close. Finally Hinuera
opened the scoring when the oldest
player on the field, Andrew Gage-Brown,
ambled across for a try. Jerry O’Rielly
was acting as linkman between backs
and forwards. Andy Schweizer was hood
winked by his opposite, showing a nifty
side step, to score. Five all in the 23rd
minute. Andy got on the board with a
determined run and dive – 10-5 Hinuera.
Todd Allen also dotted down, 15-5 to the
locals at half time. Ohaupo showed ticker
to notch a second try and convert to draw
close. Incidentally, their conversion was
the first of the match. 15-12 Hinuera in
the 25th minute. Chen made a run from
the kick off, supported by Todd Allen, Eric
Leus and Shane Campbell. Todd Allen and
Andy Schweizer notched doubles with
Matt Kerr finally notching a conversion.
Final score was 39-12. Player of the Day
was Eric Leus.

McPHERSON CONTRACTORS
HINUERA 19 – OHAUPO 20

Hinuera’s winning run came to an
abrupt halt when defeated by Ohaupo at
Wealleans Park. Too many mistakes and
dropped passes led to a disappointing
result. For the second successive week,

Hinuera played in their alternative strip.
Ohaupo were a big side and began the
match in positive fashion, pinning Hinuera
in their 22m area. First points came
to them with a penalty – 3nil after five
minutes. Ohaupo were sure on the tackle.
Tiki Kaukau made a gain with a strong
run, Hadleigh May, Brogan Conner and
Josh Barrett made strong runs in support.
Tiki did lots of tidying up. Finally, from a
blind side move, Matt Ring scored in the
corner. 5-3 Hinuera in the 25th minute.
Hinuera were either turning over ball or
leaving gaps at their rear. Twice they were
badly exposed and only cover defence
by Matt Ring and Josh Hedge saved the
day. Josh Barrett was also guilty of being
penalised in the tackle twice. Ohaupo
regained the lead with their first try, 8-5
Ohaupo. Two minutes over time, Hinuera
regained the lead with a converted try,
12-8 at half time. From the start of the
second half Ohaupo made their intentions
clear – take no prisoners. Despite the
kick off to them not taken cleanly, they
ran it from depth. From a scrum in the
13th minute they regained the lead with
their second try, unconverted, to lead 1312. Hinuera were made to rue mistakes
with poor handling and the visitors, two
players to injury. A third try, converted,
stretched Ohaupo’s lead to 20-12 in the
60th minute. A scrum penalty resulted in a
quick tap, Michael Mead diving over close
to the posts. Joey Ramsay converted, 2019 to Ohaupo with 10 minutes remaining.
Luke Gaensicke was on the end of a maul
passing movement which ended in a
scuffle and talk with the official. Hinuera
could not deliver the telling blow for the
winning points. Hamish Wills, promoted
from the Bs, was Player of the Day.
Next week both teams are away to
Southern.

Scene Sport...
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Racing with Dennis Ryan

Swifts held while Ladies win big

M

atamata Swifts’ senior football
teams have completed an unbeaten
weekend, with the Swifts and reserves
drawing their matches on Saturday and
the Ladies hammering Otorohanga on
Sunday.
Comag Matamata Swifts returned
from Taupo following a 1-1 draw more
disappointed than pleased, which is a
great sign for the future of this team. The
Swifts finished much the stronger of the
two teams, having gone behind during
the first half but drawing level midway
through the second period. Matamata is
still a developing team, but held their own
during and even first half against a side
that had begun the Premiership season
strongly. After the break, the team took
the game to their opponents. Pace was
introduced from the bench, which led to
a 70th minute penalty that was converted
by Jamie Baxter to draw the scores level.
The Swifts kept pressing and all but forced
a winner, hitting the woodwork twice
and doing everything apart from scoring.
The match ended level, giving Matamata
two wins and a draw from their opening
five league matches, which have all been
played away from home.
Waharoa Transport Swifts reserves took
the lead early but then conceded three
times, including two from the penalty
spot to trail 3-1 heading into the closing

stages of their match against Hamilton
Wanderers. With young players against
tiring opponents, however, you always
have a chance. The reserves found two
goals in the final five minutes, and almost
a winner, as they almost overran their
opponents. Andrew Ganas scored twice
for the reserves, and also assisted the
other goal, which came from Ethan Davis
as the match ended 3-3.
The goals were spread around on Sunday
as Challenge Matamata Swifts Ladies ran
out 6-0 winners over Otorohanga, after a
close first half. Matamata led by a single
goal at the break, but finished off their
opponents during the second half. Stacey
McFarlane, Laura Fisher, Laila Balzer,
Kerrie Cox, and Nat Gaskell, with two,
helped themselves to goals, while Lisa
Dunn, in goal, and her defence secured
their third clean sheet in three games this
season. The win maintained the ladies’
100% start to the season, keeping them in
the upper reaches of the table as Waikato
Division 1 begins to take shape for 2021.
Good Merchant Players of the Day were
Blair Griffiths (Comag Matamata Swifts),
Alisha Dare (Challenge Matamata Swifts
Ladies) and Andrew Ganas (Waharoa
Transport Swifts Reserves). Fez Kebab
Swifts 3rds didn’t have a game this
weekend.
 Dwayne Barlow.

Smiling Joe realising his jockey dream

ABOVE: With a growing list of winners,
Joe Kamaruddin is realising his dream to
become a jockey.
wide smile has never been far from
Joe Kamaruddin’s face, but just lately
it has become a permanent fixture as he
realises his dream to become a jockey.
A decade ago Malaysian-born Joe
surprised his non-racing family when he
said he wanted to be a jockey. His first
step was to spend nearly three years with
Singapore trainer Steven Burridge, before
being encouraged by fellow Malaysian
Shafiq ‘Suppy’ Rusof to follow the same
path he had taken and move to New
Zealand for greater opportunities.
That included signing up with Te Akau
Racing, but it was to be some time before
Joe’s dream was to come to fruition. He
had his first raceday ride in April 2019,
however success proved elusive and it
took more than a year and another 47
rides before his breakthrough in the final
week of the 2019-20 season.
“Suppy had many wins when he was a
jockey in New Zealand but for me it was
not so easy,” Joe told Scene. “I nearly give
up, but all the time I was watching replays
of my rides, wondering where I went
wrong and asking what I need to do.
“Suppy said ‘You just relax, believe you
can do it’, and then I have my first win.
After one more month I get another win
and now I keep riding winners, I have more
confidence and my horses are winning.”
Since that first win in July, Joe has added
another 18 from 160 rides in the season
to date, including a double at Matamata in
mid-March and another brace at Te Rapa
on Saturday.
Now aged 29, his mainstay has been
Jamie Richards-trained horses carrying Te
Akau’s tangerine colours, which includes
ABOVE: Kristian Evdokimov fight for the ball during Waharoa Transport Swifts Reserves’ his two weekend winners, Summer
Monsoon and Leaderboard.
3-3 draw with Hamilton Wanderers on Saturday.

A

Both horses benefitted from Joe’s threekilogram apprentice claim, reducing
Summer Monsoon’s weight in the open
sprint to a dangerous 51kg, and last-start
winner Leaderboard’s impost when racing
out of his benchmark grading to 58.5kg.
He drew plaudits for his ride on Summer
Monsoon to secure a cosy trip from the
inside gate and then time his run perfectly
to beat the favourite More Wonder.
Leaderboard required a different skillset in his 2400-metre assignment, getting
well back in the big field, hitting a flat spot
with 600 metres to run, but under a busy
ride managing to outstay his rivals for a
narrow victory. Joe’s four mounts on the
day also included a second placing on the
Richards-trained Top Brass to complete
a stable quinella headed by the Opie
Bosson-ridden Supreme Khan.
“Both my wins were very good and Top
Brass tried very hard too,” he says. “He
drew wide and had to use up a lot of petrol
to get across. Opie had to work hard to
beat us, so I was very happy.”
Opie Bosson is just one of the leading
senior jockeys, along with the likes of
Danielle Johnson and Troy Harris, who
ride regularly for Te Akau, but that doesn’t
faze the stable apprentice. “Jamie always
tells me to use my brain, believe in myself
and not worry about Opie, Troy and
Danielle – I am out there to ride my own
race and believe that I am king!”
Joe’s partner Nardia Zainal is also
employed by Te Akau as one of the stable’s
ground staff, which adds up to a lifestyle
that has them on the same page. While her
time is taken with stable duties and caring
for the horses, Joe is a key member of Te
Akau’s track riding staff on top of raceday
and trial riding.
“Each morning I ride at least 10 horses,
some days 12 or 13, which is good for my
fitness,” he adds. “My weight is always
good – I weigh 50.8 kilos right now –
which is a big help, it means I can use
my full claim. We are very happy here in
Matamata, it is a good life. From a long
time ago dreaming to be a jockey and now
I am here and my dream has come true, so
what I am thinking now is that we want to
stay in New Zealand.”
Not that family in Malaysia is ever far
from their minds. “Every couple of days we
are ringing our families. I am successful as
a jockey now, and my Mum and Dad are
very happy for me. They know what my
dream was and that I have tried very hard,
so that makes them very pleased.”
 Dennis Ryan.
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Proudly supported by

Little Night Owl
Once there was a night owl who lived up a tree. He could often spot things, that others couldn’t see
Little night owl, answer me. What do you see, as you sit alone at night up in a tree?
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Droppin’ a line with Matamata Fishing Club’s monthly competition

T

he May competition was kindly sponsored by Fairview Ford,
Laurent Contractors, Paul Jones Contracting and Vercoe’s
Insurance Brokers. Matamata Fishing Club appreciate the
support from all their sponsors and urge members to reciprocate
that support wherever possible!

Plunket Antenatal
Classes 2021
Hosted by North Waikato Plunket
Matamata Plunket presents...

YOU WILL LEARN ABOUT:
• Labour & birth
• Breastfeeding
• Meet other expectant parents
• Free of charge
• Learn practicals of life with a
new born
Facilitated by fully qualified Childbirth
Educators. They aim for a relaxed
environment at Matamata Plunket
Rooms where you can feel comfortable
to learn essential information to
prepare for your birth and baby.

ABOVE: Heading to Otautu, it was the ‘other’ spot X that offered
the rewards for the McDonald’s this weekend! Pictured with their
Grams (Sheryl) and Koru (Terry), Peyton and Zowie Houghton had
a great time.

COURSE DETAILS:
Weekday courses:
Wednesday July 7 to July 28
6.15pm – 9pm (four weeks)

ABOVE: Heading out to White Island, Phil Stevens struck well! He
landed this beauty kingfish that tipped the scales at 11.435kg.

Wednesday August 25 to September 15
6.15pm – 9pm (four weeks)
Wednesday October 20 to November 10
6.15pm – 9pm (four weeks)
Weekend courses:
Saturday October 9 to October 16
9am – 3pm

ABOVE: Steph Atkinson landed ABOVE: Smoked trout is on the ABOVE: It was a solid effort all round for Glen Clothier and his
a few good snapper on Saturday Conway’s menu thanks to a great grandsons Isaak Crossland and Beau Mitchell fishing at Whitianga.
at Waikawau before dropping a day in Rotorua. Harold said the All three landed a kingi which from left, weighed in at 14.78kg,
12.725kg and 7.310kg respectively.
‘winning’duck on Sunday.
lake was looking a picture!

122 Broadway | Matamata
PlunketLine - 0800933922
Available 24/7
For further information see:
Facebook.com/matamataplunket/events
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New arrivals...

Classified
MEMORIAL SERVICE
Please join us for a celebration
of George Simpkin’s Life.
Saturday 15th of May, 10.30am
J Swap Function Centre
Pepper Street, Matamata
Please RSVP to:
pip.simpkin@gmail.com or
phone 021 837 128
George asked that rugby players
wear their blazers and/or ties.
For those who cannot attend in
person, there will be a live stream
of the event. Details to follow.

ABOVE: Helena and Jay are so proud to
announce the arrival of their beautiful baby
boy, Onyx Reef Frederick Beguely. Born on
April 9, Onyx weighed 5lb 9oz.

ABOVE: Brandon and Danielle are excited
about the arrival of Hudson James Austin,
the perfect little brother of Lacey. Born on
April 19, Hudson weighed 8lb 6oz.

ABOVE: Jess and Scott welcomed
Fenix Craig William Paton to the
world on March 30. A little brother
for Caleb, Kody, Bailey and Heilen,
Fenix weighed 7lb 1oz.

Don’t forget Mother’s Day
this Sunday 9th May!

Lalla Loeffen

H

ABOVE: Caleb and Rebecca are delighted
to welcome their daughter Isla Nora
Stewart. Born on April 18, Isla weighed
2510g.

ABOVE: Finn and Renae are delighted to
welcome their precious daughter, Maeve
Challis. Born on April 20, Maeve weighed
7lb 3oz.

• An address on Kakahu Road, Te Poi, has had a window
broken and another window was shot with a shotgun
(unoccupied house). Property backs on to the Kaimai
ranges.
• A tractor has had the diesel tank drained while parked
near to the house on a Piakonui road farm. The fuel pipe
under the vehicle was disconnected to do this.
• A Honda GB 400 roadbike, rego A1QAC, was stolen
from a barn at an address on Hinuera Road.
• A garage was entered after offenders smashed a
window to gain entry. A Husqvarna leaf blower was
taken from inside.
• A black Kawasaki motorbike was taken from an
unlocked workshop on State Highway 27, Waharoa.
• A cowshed and workshop were entered overnight at a
Gunn Road address. Fencing gear, a torch and other
tools were taken.
• A locked container has been entered at an address on
State Highway 29, Te Poi. Various Makita tools, all
embossed with “CARLOS” have been taken from
inside.
• Two properties on opposite sides of the tracks on State
Highway 27, Matamata were targeted. At one, a 10 litre
container of petrol was taken from an unlocked shed. At
the other an old tractor has been tampered with and a
12v battery was taken.
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Perseverance

Thoughts from the bible

ow important perseverance is in
our religious life. It is a quality to
be encouraged in other areas too. Our
Lord spoke of perseverance in prayer,
and in believing – even when the going
gets tough. We need to have patience and
confidence or trust in God. We

must speak God’s word and do His will,
not wavering on it, but remaining firm and
then His promises will become a reality
in our lives. Prayer: Lord Jesus, may we
always persevere in our faith.
Help us to be trusting and firm
whenever necessary – Amen.

ommunity
spirit,
dedication and sacrifice
has been top of mind over the
last few weeks, particularly with our
recent national observance of ANZAC Day
and remembrance of the brave men and
women who lost their lives while serving
our country.As the MP of a large electorate
which encompasses multiple towns and
rural communities, I like to make an extra
effort to attend more than one service on
ANZAC Day. This year, along with many
other attendees in Te Aroha, I joined the
Dawn Parade from the RSA to Te Aroha’s
Clock Tower and was impressed to see the
strong turnout, including many Te Aroha
College students. From there, I travelled
to Matamata and was proud to participate
in the Civic service, lowering and raising
our flag to commemorate the loss of lives
from the wider Matamata community.
Finally, a short drive to Walton for their
Civic ceremony. For a small community,
they put on a magnificent event; well
done to the organisers. A special note to
congratulate and warmly thank the Head
and Deputy Head Boys and Girls from
Matamata College for their contribution

to these two services. It’s wonderful to
see our young leaders contributing to
these services and sharing their family
stories and personal views. Thanks
also to everyone who made the effort to
attend a service and honour the district’s
servicemen and servicewomen. While
I was unable to be in other towns of the
electorate this year; my thoughts were
with all our communities as I reflected
on the substantial impact the absence of
young men and women at war must have
been, and the enormous sense of grief
each family who lost a loved one, or more
than one, must have experienced. While
not an identical scenario or circumstance,
our experience over the last year with the
global COVID-19 pandemic illustrates how
community spirit and support come to the
fore in times of greatest need. We were
unable to join together to commemorate
ANZAC Day last year, and many other
special events were sacrificed to stay
home and stay safe. I’m proud of what
our communities achieved but it’s crucial
that our border management improves
to minimise the risk of these impositions
being needed again.  Tim van de Molen.

Tim van de Molen

C

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikkato

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

Classifieds...
FOR SALE

HARVEY, Kaye Sandra,
previously Quintal, (nee Clark):
Died peacefully around family
on Saturday 17th April 2021,
at Hospice Waikato, aged 64.
Much loved wife of Ian
Harvey and dearest mother to
Pete and daughter in law
Carissa. Treasured daughter
of David and the late
Margaret Clark and much
loved by other mother, Pat
Clark. Both sister and friend
to Jan and Robert, niece of
Michael Clark. Friend and
sister to Heather, Lynette and
the late Denise. Sister in law
to Peter, Jade, Ricky and
Rawinia. Aunty to many.
Nana to 14 grandchildren and
great nana to two great
grandchildren. “Now at peace
with Margaret and Denise”. A
service to celebrate the life of
Kaye has been held in the
Orchard Church, Te Puke, on
Friday, the 23rd of April. All
communications c/- the
Harvey / Clark family to 6
Tamihana St, Matamata.

GLORIA
HENDERSON
25th April 2021

I hold you tightly within
my heart and there you
will remain, until the
joyous day arrives, that
we will meet again.

TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95.
Attracts
native
pigeon and bees to your
property. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
BARLEY STRAW Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
PEA STRAW A great garden
mulch. Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.

SITUATIONS VACANT

MATAMATA JU JITSU
Club. . Self defence for
juniors and seniors. Ph
David on 027 231 2606.

LAING SWIM SCHOOL

ARE YOU FIT, RELIABLE AND
NOT AFRAID OF HARD WORK?

CURTAIN

CLEANING

Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
KEY CUTTING BIGGEST
selection. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.

SELECT FROM our area
of shrubs marked at only
1/2 price Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township

MATAMATA
SOCIETY OF
ARTS INC

BIRD
FEEDERS,
great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT


  

SEEKING
Dairy
Farm
Manager
position
in
Matamata or surronds. 20+
years experience. Ph: Paul
021 026 98251

After school lessons start
Monday 17th May
Mon-Thurs, 3.30-5.30pm
in the outdoor heated pool and
diving pool

YOGA everyone welcome
www.matamatayoga.co.nz.
Ph/txt Andrea 021 262 2767

SEED POTATOES Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

WORK WANTED


    
    
      
  
    
     
 
  
   
 

PUBLIC NOTICES

FREE SEXUAL ABUSE
COUNSELLING
IN
MATAMATA,
Monday
- Friday, also general
counselling
with
cost
negotiated
at
first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC, ACC
Sensitive Claims Counsellor.

POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.

Cherished friend
of Sandra

PUBLIC NOTICES

For more info phone 027 445 5767
Email: laingswimschool@gmail.com

Ph: Donny
027 403 2964

MATAMATA DRAMATIC SOCIETY Inc.

AUDITIONS! AUDITIONS!
on Saturday 8 May at 2.00pm
at Matamata Little Theatre, 5 Short Street.
Multiple actors of all ages required for a right
rollicking, rave of a revue featuring comedic
sketches and short plays -

Works Labourers
Are you reliable, hardworking and do you
have labouring experience in a civil works
environment? This could be the perfect job for you!

‘LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE’
Performance dates: June 23 – 27
For more information phone 021 0346 111
or visit mds.org.nz or email Colin at
thekemplens@xtra.co.nz

AGM

WALTON GOLF CLUB

Monday
17th May, 2pm
Firth Tower
Gallery

WEDNESDAY 12 MAY

Kaimai Valley Services is looking for labourers to
join our busy maintenance team. Duties will include
concrete laying work i.e. footpaths, curb and
channel and footpath repairs, general maintenance
and new construction. Other duties include fencing,
vegetation spraying and maintenance of storm
water catchment systems.
This position requires you to have a full driver’s
licence, the ability and willingness to operate tools
and machinery and a strong commitment to health
& safety.

MID-WEEK GOLF TOURNAMENT

Having excavator operating and building
experience would be beneficial but not necessary.

Gross and Stableford Competition
Non-Golfers welcome
$25 entry fee per person
Tee Times: 9.30am – 11am
Plenty of great prizes

Friendship
Circle

A class two licence would be an advantage.
Pre-employment medical and drug testing will be
undertaken for this position.
Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 15418MTS.

Contact: Barry 021 024 76226

Starts May 5th
1.30pm
Anglican Hall
All welcome
Belinda Rowson
(07) 888 5343

Applications close midday Friday, 14 May 2021.

Thanks to our tournament sponsors:

PUBLIC NOTICES

STORAGE
STORAGE, short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

Piakonui Road, Richmond Downs
Matamata-Piako District Council will close the
following road to ordinary traffic for the period
stated below so Thames Valley Car Club can
conduct a rallysprint event.

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

STORAGE

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE

Matamata, Tirau,
Putaruru and
surrounding areas

Road to be closed
Piakonui Rd – From 349 at the corner of Paratu and
Piakonui Rds to 1263 at the corner of Piakonui and
Henry Watson Rd

PUBLIC NOTICES

Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

Transpower would like to
thank you for your patience

Temporary Road Closure

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS

Date and time of closure
Sunday 9 May 2021 10.00am – 5.00pm

Ph: 0274 753 478

when we did our
scheduled maintenance
last Sunday (2nd May) at the
Kapapiro substation.

This notice is made pursuant to the Transport
(Vehicle Traffic Road Closure) Regulations Act 1965.

MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

D J McLeod
Chief Executive Officer

Thank you to our May supporter,
Jimmy Neal Electrical.

M9807

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

I am looking for two people to
join my team doing steel fixing
and construction work. Full
training will be given.

M9800

DEATHS

www.sceneonline.co.nz

TPSM4521

TPSM4521

Trades and Services
ADVICE

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!
41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

2

APPLIANCES

AUTO ELECTRICAL

AUTMOTIVE REPAIRS

NOW MOBILE ONLY
• Same great in home service
• Online service booking & inquires
• Out of town drop off
(by arrangement)

W: www.cleaverappliances.co.nz
E: cleaverappliances@xtra.co.nz
07 888 4910
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www.sceneonline.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CARTAGE

CURTAIN CLEAN

ELEVATED WORK PLATFORMS

NOW DOING

Large range of elevated work platforms:
• Electric scissor lifts suitable for concrete floors
and inside buildings
• Diesel 4x4 scissor lifts with 500kg lift capacity
• Diesel 4x4 knuckle booms for hard to reach places

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CLEANING

DECORATING

ENTERTAINMENT

BRICKLAYING

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

DECORATING

FARMING

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe
Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

EARTHWORKS

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

BUILDER

FENCING

• Town and country fencing
• Tree and stump removal
Free
• Post and pole augers
Quotes
• Site maintenance
• 5 Tonne tip truck

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

CONTRACTING

EFFLUENT SERVICES

FINANCE

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES

18

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

GLAZING

CAFE

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

GLAZING
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Trades and Services
HEADSTONES

www.sceneonline.co.nz
PAINTING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof replace
when you can book a professional roof respray
at a fraction of the cost!
Also offering Commercial & Residential
Interior and Exterior Painting

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz
HEAT PUMPS

PLASTERING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

HEAT PUMPS

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Experience + Care = Excellence
www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STUMP GRINDING

Petrina Crosby
The personal
touch in
Property
Management

Free Review Available

Call Now 027 479 1849
Matamata

MECHANIC

PLUMBING

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

PROPERTY SERVICES

TRUCK FOR HIRE

• Chimney Sweeping
• Water blasting/House washing
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Driveways and paver cleaning
• Gutter cleaning
• Trees

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

TRUCK FOR HIRE

PANELBEATERS

PRINTING

ROOFING

TYRES

PANELBEATERS

PLUMBING

SECOND HAND

WHEELIE BIN

OSTEOPATH

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
WE ARE BACK TO BUSINESS AS USUAL
OSTEOPATH

Victoria Huggett

M.Ost, Registered Osteopath ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Alex Reina

BSC Honours Osteopathy ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Available Monday to Friday

79 Arawa St, Matamata I 07 880 9700

See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831
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Fishing Report

H

i, a bit chilly? Ah yes, winter is starting to bite, but so are the fish.
This is an excellent time of the year to catch fish, fresh or salt. As the
water temperature drops they start to increase their bite times. They get the need to put
weight on for the colder months ahead – now there’s a thought!
On the local trout scene there is plenty happening. The streams are an absolute
picture at the moment and a pleasure to fish. The water levels are low and clear with
fish numbers good. I had a guy in the shop over the weekend who has been fishing the
Waikato lakes, Arapuni and Karapiro. In the past week he has landed fish from four to
eight pound, very nice. He was kind enough to let us know he was fishing the mouths of
two very popular streams – a; the Little Waipu and b; the Pokaiwhenua.In the Rotorua
area there continues to be one lake standing above all the rest. My man down there,
trout guide Glenn Skinner, tells me that Rotoiti is so far ahead of the rest. In the past
week his clients have caught seven trout over 3kgs and the best one, just over 4kg. Glenn
said his best results have come from jigging on the west bank, and Moose Reef. For
those land based, he tells me the stream mouths flowing into Rotorua are fishing well.
To the south to the Taupo area and my guide down there tells me the lake is as low as
he has seen it – and he has been there since the 70s! What effect this has on the fishing,
I’m not sure, nor is he. He tells me though the best results are coming from the early
risers. Yes, the old change of light fishing is still doing it. Also down there, the stream
mouths are well worth a look as early spawners are starting to line up.
Over to the sea fishing and the west coast. The man over there with a lot of knowledge
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Chris Bungard - Matamata Sportsworld
is of course, charter boat owner and skipper, Dwayde Pinny. Dwayde has been doing
very nicely in about 48-49m of water straight off the back of Aotea reef. He tells me that
trailer boats have been doing well straylining back onto Aotea reef itself. Another area
he tells me is starting to fire up is the southwest reef. Sitting in about 65m of water the
reef holds good numbers of snapper this time of the year, and also terakihi.
Up to the Coromandel and plenty of action up there. Last week was a bit patchy due to
the big tides, this week should be a lot better and the forecast looks good as well. Talking
to Snapper Safaris skipper, Darryll, he tells me there are some very nice kingfish in the
farms at the moment. Last Friday one off his charter landed one of 32kg. Now that’s a
fish! Local fishing guru, Brian Moratti, has been up there a couple of times recently and
done very nicely.
Over to the Mercury Bay and charter skipper John Ellwood has had some excellent
fishing along the outside of Great Mercury. John has been fishing off the white cliffs
along the edges of the foul – boasting in the past week, two snapper over 15lb. Out wide
he tells me, there are still marlin around. He also went on to stress the fact that there
are quite a few Broadbill around – a very, very exciting fish to catch. Over in the Bay of
Plenty there is a similar story. Still marlin around Mayor Island. Out wide out the back
of Mayor, there have also been some nice broadbill caught. On the snapper scene there
are quite good numbers in close. I know of a couple of guys that caught their limit bag
off Papamoa beach over the weekend. Fish at dead low tide is the answer.
 Happy fishing, Bungey.

